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Faculty Senate requests release
of law school accreditation report
The Faculty Senate requested
yesterday that President Robert
Pantzer release the law school ac
creditation report in its entirety to the
faculty before the next Faculty
Senate meeting Feb. 28. The report
had been classified confidential by
the accreditation team.
Pantzer gave copies of the report to
the executive committee of the
Faculty Senate at a meeting Jan. 25,
but collected the copies at the end of
the meeting. Only Pantzer and
Robert Sullivan, dean of the law
school, have copies of the ac
creditation report.
“ I can't understand why the ac
creditation team, paid by the
U n iv e rs ity , w o u ld have th e
prerogative to keep the document
secret,” Gerry Brenner, associate
professor of English, said. “ I would
demand that the president make It
public.”

An interim report from the ad hoc
budget committee detailed Pantzer's
budget priorities fo r the next year.
First on the list was the preservation
of present academic programs with
no planned cutbacks even if sup
plemental funds from the legislature
are not forthcoming. A second
priority was given to retention of the
total number of faculty positions at
present levels to maintain the quality
and integrity of the University.

The Faculty Senate also debated the
question of employer recruitment on
the campus arising from the con
fro n ta tio n
w ith
the
C entral
Intelligence Agency recruiter in
November. A “sense of the Senate"
asked the executive committee to
form an ad hoc committee to Inves
tigate University recruiting practices
and possible guidelines for prospec
tive employers.

House passes bill requiring
la w school to offer course
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New evaluation system proposed
A proposed new grading system also something new under the
which would allow students to re proposal submitted by the academic
quest that ah instructor offer a standards and curriculum review
written evaluation of the student's committee of the Faculty Senate.
performance will be the subject of a Credits under this option will not be
general faculty meeting Thursday, in computed in grade point averages. If
LA 11.
"the class is failed, there will be no
record on the transcript that the
Students may file requests for
course was attempted.
written evaluations, in addition to
receiving a letter grade or credit/no The pass/fail system will apply only
credit record, with the Admissions to non-credit and independent work
Office at the beginning of the quarter courses under the new proposal, and
or before the end of the sixth week of must apply to all students enrolled in
classes, according to the proposal.
the course.
Before the end of final week, the
student may also file a student
evafuation with the Admissions of
fice, evaluating the course, his work
and the performance of the instruc
tor. Written evaluations will become
part of the students transcripts.
The credit/no credit record option is

The proposal also recommends
changes in the U n iv e rsity’s
scholarship
requirements.
The
changes allow for a probationary
period before suspension.
Students would be required to main
tain a minimum cumulative gradepoint average~of 1.60 for 44-59

House introduces proposal for
summer work-study funding
By Pat Murdo
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena

More than 1,800 jobs are available to
summer work-study students except
that no funds are available to expend
on a work-study program, a
representative o f the Com
m issioner’s o ffic e r o f H igher
Education said yesterday.
Sid Thomas to ld the House
Education Committee that a state
work-study bill, sponsored by Rep.
Max Baucus, D-Missoula, and
others, would not be a panacea for
student's financial aid problems, but
that it would be of some help.
The bill would establish a state workstudy program primarily aimed at
employing students during the
summer, but flexible enough for the
regents to change the program
Baucus said.
At most $600,000 of state funds
would be needed to support the
program because only $400,000 was
available in matching federal funds,
Baucus said. He added that about
$400,000 would also come from em
ployers participating in the program.
The employer would pay 30 per cent
of the student's wages and the state
and federal government would come
up with the other 70 per cent. In
answer to a question from a com
mittee member, Baucus admitted
that if a companion appropriation bill
were not passed, the bill establishing
the program, HB 103, would be in
limbo.

Financial aids officers from Montana
State University and the University of
Montana both testified that the
federal work-study program had
helped to keep students in school,
but that federal work-study funds
were in danger of extinction.
In answer to a legislator’s question of
why if 1,800 jobs were available, no
one had those jobs, Don Mullen, UM
financial aids director, said an em
ployer could hire three work-study
students for the same salary he could
hire one non-work-study employe
because the state and federal
government pay more than twothirds the employe's salary.
Mullen added that any employer who
displaced an employe with a workstudy student would not be allowed
to participate in the program.
The bill would allow 30 per cent of
the funds to be used to assist
students who did not have financial
need and who could use the funds to
work in a job to enhance their
educational field.
Seventy per cent of the funds would
go to students having financial need
and to farm students whose families
own the farms and who have finan
cial need but cannot prove it.
The 30 per cent provision would be a
great help Mullen said. Other similar
Situations would help students who
did not come under federal guide
lines.
The com m ittee passed co n 
sideration o f the bill to another day.

credits; 1.75, 60-89 credits; 1.90, 90134 credits, and 2.00 for 135 or more
credits. After the sixth week of
classes a withdrawal will count as a
course not successfully completed,
and successful completion of 60 per
cent of attempted credits is required
under the proposal.
If a student on academic probation
fails to meet these standards he or
she will be subject to suspension.

The Montana House tentatively
passed a bill yesterday which would
require the University of Montana
law school to offer an orientation
course for newly elected justices of
the peace.
Attorneys and justices o f the peace
who had held the office previously
would not be required to take the
course, which the law school would
offer “ as soon as is practical’’ after
each general election.
The vote on the bill was 73 to 7 with
Rep. Joe Roberts, D-Libby, a recent

graduate of the UM law school
among those voting against the bill.
The other opponents included a
teacher, a retired meteorologist and
ranchers.
Previously the orientation course
was conducted by the Montana
Magistrates Association, but Rep.
Tom Towe, D-Billings, said it was
uncertain whether the state had the
authority to require a private as
sociation to conduct the course.
The Senate bill has a companion
measure, which has not yet passed
the Senate that would appropriate
$15,600 to the law school for the
operation of the course.

Siobhan McGuinness found dead
The body of five-year-old Siobhan
(Shi-von) McGuinness was dis
covered at 3:30 p.m. yesterday near a
culvert under the County road at the
Turah underpass by a Missoula
County Road Department employe.
Authorities said the body apparently
had been shoved into a highway
culvert and subsequently dragged
out by animals.
The child disappeared late Tuesday
and was last seen walking along a
street in her northside neighborhood
near the railroad tracks.
Authorities said the body was sent to
Great Falls for a pathological ex-

amination. Officers declined to
speculate on the cause of death and
said it was not known if she had been
s e x u a lly
a s s a u lte d .
H er
disappearance was reported several
h o u r^ after a man alleg edly
attempted to molest another fivey e a r-o ld g ir l in th e sam e
neighborhood.
The man was described as about 18
to 20 years old with curly red hair and
a medium build. He has not been
located.
Authorities said they had uncovered
nothing to indicate the same man
was involved in both incidents.
Officers said they were looking fora

car with out-of-state license plates
that was seen Wednesday near the
place where the body was found.
Lawmen and m ore than 100
volunteers searched through the
girl’s neighborhood Wednesday, go
ing through vacant sheds, ques
tioning residents from door-to-door
and hunting along nearby river
banks.
Officers have distributed a sketch of
the man allegedly involved in the
molestation case. It was drawn by
Steve McGuinness, father of the slain
girl, based on information given by
the child involved in that previous in
cident.

HEW may rule on Carlson hiring
A Health, Education and Welfare
representative will probably render
an opinion March 25 on the legality
of the hiring of Gene Carlson as as
sistant football coach, Kathleen
Holden, University Equal Em
ployment Opportunity (EEO) officer,
said yesterday.
A team of four to six HEW officials
are coming to the University March
25 to review all personnel
procedures and problems. Holden
said she expects Gilbert Roman,
regional civil rights director, to
render an opinion on the hiring
then.
HEW is the compliance body for EEO
which means HEW checks to see if
EEO is meeting the requirements of
Executive Order 11206—positive ac
tion toward non-discrimination.
Carlson’s hiring as coach and Cen
tury Club executive secretary was
announced Jan. 15. He was hired by
the University with funds donated by
Century Club, a Grizzly booster
group.
Holden said she was consulted about
the hiring before it was announced,
but is not sure if she was consulted

before Century Club made a com
mitment to Carlson o r the University
made a commitment to Century
Club to accept Carlson.
She said A d m in istra tive Vice
President George Mitchell told her
Century Club wanted to donate a
coach and would pay his salary.
“ I thought it was a little unusual,’’
Holden said, “ but it didn’t occur to
me that he would be a University em
ploye. I thought Century Club was
paying him.”
“ My doubts came,” she said, “when I
saw the news release which said
Carlson would be paid by funds
donated to the athletic department. It
sounded at that point like we were
dealing with a University employe."
Holden wrote a memorandum to Mit
chell on Jan. 17 calling for immediate
response.
The memorandum, in part, read: “ It
appears on the face of the issue that
Carlson will be a University employe
although a “donation” to cover his
salary was made by Century Club.
Why should this appointment not be
subject to the EEO recruitment and
selection procedures'?”

Holden said EEO recruitment
procedures for a coaching position
require
national
recruitment—
publicity of the job opening in
relevant periodicals and a letter of in
quiry to specific minority groups.
Mitchell responded Jan. 21 by saying
had this been regular recruiting,
regular procedures would have been
followed. Mitchell contended the
position was unique because
Carlson will serve a dual capacity, as
coach and Century Club executive
secretary, and because his salary will
be provided by the club.
Mitchell’s memorandum, said, "The
question with which the athletic
department was confronted was not
whether they would like to have the
funds to recruit an additional coach,
but whether the donation of Mr. Carl
son. . .’’
Holden
telephoned
Clarence
R o b is o n ,
HEW
c o m p lia n c e
specialist, on Jan. 31 for an opinion
on the hiring. She said Robison re
quired a written report in order to
render an opinion. Holden has been
compiling the report and will mail it
today.

No gas, no goods
Independent truckers, on strike for the last nine days, received
two concessions from the Nixon administration yesterday, but
they should not accept them until all of their demands are met.
They have asked for a roll back and price ceiling on diesel fu e lequivalent to the 32.9 cents a gallon charge in May, 1973—in
creased diesel allocations to truck stops and an immediate audit
of all major oil companies to determine how much oil they now
have. Such an audit will determine if there is a fuel shortage, they
say.
The Nixon administration offered them permission to levy a 5 per
cent surcharge on freight, but the truckers have responded by
saying the costs will just be passed on to the consumer. They still
want answers to their original demands, although they did receive
the rise in diesel allocations to truck stops.
If the truckers continue their strike, other industries will be
affected. There are reportedly 100,000 independent truckers, and
some reports say over 50 per cent are nowon strike. If they can get
the others to stop they may get the answers to their demands.
They have found the right lever. All they have to do is use it.
Bill Owen

Appreciation expressed

X-rated expectation examined

Editor: I would like toexpress my deep personal gratitude
for the immediate courtesy and unquestioning
cooperation extended to myself and others in our attempt
to make public photographic reproductions of Siobhan
McGuinness during the past two-day search.

Editor: It was billed as the film that thrust Marilyn
Chambers, star of Behind the Green Door, into the public
eye. “The original uncut X-rated version!” “ Ivory Snow's
99 44/100% pure girt or porno queen! Look for yourself!
Judge for yourselfl” the ad proclaimed.

Specific mention is certainly due Gordon Lemon of In
formation Services, Al Madison from Printing Services
and Betty Christensen of Clerical Services. Unnamed
parties were many. It cannot be acknowledged, but they
are every bit as much appreciated.

Several hundred persons turned out for the midnight Fri
day showing of Together to see for themselves.

Jody Lubrecht
Graduate student, Clinical Psychology

City Council praised
Editor: Congratulations to the City Council for
unanimously opposing the proposed firing of Minuteman
II missiles from silos near Malmstrom A ir Force Base,
over the Missoula area, and on to target zones in the
Pacific Ocean. After watching the A ir Force's slick, illus
trated, and carefully-memorized “commercial” designed
to sell this project to the public, one remains totally un
convinced of its desireability.
Even if all the risks, dangers and hazards to man and the
environment could be duly calculated and disposed of,
the enormous expenditure o f some thirty m illion dollars
is totally unjustifiable in the light of pressing social needs
and the precarious state of this nation’s economy.
We are told that the proposed firings are not mainly to test
equipment, fo r Minuteman II is weli-tested and a highly
reliable weapons system. Primarily this would be a
“demonstration", a sabre-rattling gesture, another round
In the hazardous spiral of nuclear one-upmanship.
In grandiose fashion, the intended firings are being
called “Operation Giant Patriot", a gross and ironic mis
nomer. Surely there’s nothing patriotic about such
horrendous waste of the people’s money. There’s noth
ing patriotic about threats and gestures that heighten the
risk of a suicidal nuclear exchange and holocaust.
David Van Dyck
Pastor, United Campus Christian Fellowship

Grizzlies, pep band lauded
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Applications are now be
ing accepted for the posi
tion of Montana Kaimin
business manager. Appli
cations, in letter fgrm,
must be turned in to the
ASUM secretary by 5 p.m.
Februrary 15.

FLIPPER’S SPECIAL

BUD on Tap
Low Pool Prices
Quality Snooker
& Pool Tables
F L IP P E R ’S
BILLIARDS S BEER
125 W. SPRUCE
“Where the Serious Shooters

Go"

Editor: All organizations of quality and high standards
produced by this University, or from any other source,
should be avidly supported and encouraged. The fine
Varsity basketball team and the equally deserving pep
band merit our attention. I don’t know where financing for
the pep band is coming from,.but i hope it continues. The
dollar charge to see the basketball team is well spent by
the student, if not to see the Grizzlies stomp on to glory,
then to hear a fine concert of spirited music
Duane Conitz
Junior, Music Education

It was about as erotic as kissing your mother.
Together, it turns out, is a skimpy documentary on sex
ual-sensual awareness, an overusbd excuse for ex
hibiting some skin, while meeting the Supreme Court’s
old standard of redeeming social value.
I went expecting to witness several juicy genital jux
tapositions. Theonlythingsthatw entin-and-outall night
long were the several disappointed customers who chose
not to subject themselves to the contrived sensuality of
Together and its principals.
When It was all over and the expectations had receded
back into fantasyland, I found myself thinking how fitting
that those who Iust after sex should be treated to a lecture
on the deeper meaning of that lust. That thought held me
for about five minutes.
The more I thought about it the more incensed I became.
Why shouldn't adults be permitted to indulge themselves
in whatever pursuit turns them on, pornography not
withstanding?
The Mavericks did, and Sheriff Moe, to the contrary, it did
not make them all want to go out and rape old ladies.
If this town is wide open for smut, perversion and pros
titution, it’s the perversion found in an Idiotic law that
says thou may not fondle your own fantasies unless of
ficially sanctioned by the prostitutes of propriety.
There are rumors to the effect that Studio 1 may reopen. If
the attendance Friday night is any indication—lest you
think the audience was largely comprised of kooks and
queers, it wasn’t, it was fairly representative of Missoula
moviegoers—there is a definite interest in films of a sex
ual nature.
Perhaps if Missoulians were provided an opportunity to
state their desires for sexual material (in their own way, of
course) we might make a little progress towards
recognizing some of the real pornography around us
likethat littleotdsm ut shop to the west of us. In the mean
time, ignore the movie ads that dare you to see for
yourself. You’ll be sorry you did.
Roddy Raud
Junior, Journalism and Geography

Looking in
By Steve Shirley

Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

H dena

One of the bigger battles of the legislative session is not being fought on the
floor of the House or Senate. In rooms and offices around the Capitol building
it is being argued by the persons who keep the legislature running—clerks,
secretaries, researchers and bill drafters.
They are talking about a struggle between the Legislative Council—an ad
ministrative arm of the legislature—and regular legislative employees under
the clerk of the house, senate secretary and business manager. Since the
council was created in 1957, it has grown steadily. From its original function
as researcher of legislation between sessions it has evolved into a
bureaucracy in its own right. It oversees enrolling and printing of bills, keeps
the journal, mailing, printing and interim research. Presently the council em
ploys about 50 persons and gobbles up almost $1 million annually. Prior to
the 1973 session the Legislative Council was spending About $300,000 a year,
according to its director, Rose Weber.
Many of the House and Senate employees are wary of the Legislative Council.
Weber, they say, is “power-hungry." They feel that the council, which
operates from the basement of the Capitol, wants to come upstairs and take
over their jobs. Many are college students who come to Helena to work three
months of the year; they believe the year-round functioning council has an
eye on their jobs.
Weber does not necessarily dispute that. A college student may be a good
worker, she said, but he or she may not know where to go for information or
how to do something. It takes too long to teach them, she added.
Presently the business manager, Monida Vaughn, is under the legal aegis of
the council, but is also separate. Last session the legislators decided to make
a patronage job—that is, the manager would be appointed by the party in
power—but neglected to take away the legislative council statutory control of
the manager. A Republican senator said the business manager was set apart
from the council because of politics. Democrats wanted to retain some con
trol over the Senate.
Is the business manager independent of the council? The answer to that is "in
limbo” said Francis Bardanouve, Harlem Democrat and a member of the
Legislative Council committee.
Not to be outdone, some Legislative Council employees are critical of the
workers upstairs. One said Senate Secretary John Hanson is bent on creating
a full-tim e job for himself and garnering more power. Another council em
ployee said, “ It’s hard to get work done when politics is involved in it.”
Council members feel they are non-partisan. “There shouldn’t be any politics
in this,” Sen. Frank Hazelbaker, R-Dillon, said. Hazelbaker was a founder of
the council. Before the time of the council, he said, a girl was hired under the
patronage system, first as a stenographer, but she could not do it. She was
switched to typist, but she could not type. They then asked her to be a
proofreader, but she could not do that. Eventually, he said, she knitted all
day—and remained on the payroll.

WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND
Politics is an uncertain science. But our own political
soundings indicate that the Republicans may be virtually
wiped out at the polls this year.
Even Republican veterans, like Sen. Barry Goldwater, are
predicting that Watergate will cost the party a 10 per cent
vote drop in November. The only way the voters can
register a protest against President Nixon is to vote
against the Republican candidates for Congress.
But the greatest threat to the GOP is the economic
outlook. Food costs shot up 19 per cent last year. Fuel
costs skyrocketed 20 per cent. Interest rates hit new
heights, with banks charging 10 to 15 per cent. And prices
are expected to continue to soar this year.
The oil shortage has forced layoffs in the airline,
automobile, petrochemical and tourist industries. This
has caused a chain reaction, which could boost unem
ployment to seven per cent this year. It also means less
overtime for those who keep their jobs.
The inevitable result will be a drop in personal income, a
pinch in purchasing power and a cutback in purchases.
All these factors add up to a recession and inflation, in
credibly, at the same time.
Already, the AFL-CIO is gearing up to take out its
vengeance upon Republican candidates. The polls in
dicate that nonunion workers also trust the Democrats
more than the Republicans with their economic welfare.
The suspicion is spreading that Republican policies
protect the profits of the corporations and the banks,
while neglecting the people who work for a living.
This attitude may be unfair, but it is grim news for the
GOP.

Applications are now be
ing accepted for the posi
tion of Montana Kaimin
business manager. Appli
cations, in letter form,
must be turned in to the
ASUM secretary by 5 p.m.
February 15.

by Jack Anderson

No Shortage Underground: If our mail is any indication,
the oil shortage is the biggest problem on the minds of
the American people. They want to know whether there is
a real shortage or whether the oil crisis was contrived by
the industry to push up prices.
To find the answer, we have developed sources inside the
executive suites of the big oil companies. I have had
access to some of their secret corporate papers. Here’s
what we have learned:
There is no oil shortage—under the ground—in the
United States. More than 36 billion barrels are ready to be
pumped out. But this is just the cream o f the oil
reservoirs. Another estimated 150 billion barrels are
saturated in the sands and clays.
To extract this oil would require costly technologies
which the oil companies have neglected. They have
found it cheaper to develop foreign oil fields. They have
spent an absolute minimum on research for ways to
remove producible oil from the oil sands.
But now, foreign governments are threatening to take
over the overseas oil fields. The secret corporate papers
show that the oil barons, therefore, conspired to increase
prices. They hoped to raise capital to reactivate their
abandoned American wells and to get out the oil slush.
They also need more money to build refineries. They
must build 60 new refineries over the next 10 years to
catch up with U.S. needs.
Meanwhile, there is no oil shortage in the United States.
But there is a definite shortage of refined petroleum
products.

Lincoln’s Birthday (Feb. 12, a holiday) is

Prospector’s
Day at

St. Valentines Day

Buffet
F eb . 14, 5 -7 p .m .

$2.25 for adults;
$1.50 for children

Featuring
• Roast Baron
of Beef
(carved on the
serving line)

• Gourmet Breast
of Chicken

Discovery
Basin
SKI AREA

Special Lift Tickets $1.75
(Feb. 12 only, reg. $5)

* Lasagna
assorted
vegetables
fruits
salads
desserts

• Chairlift
• 1% mile intermediate run
• Cafe
• Bierstube
Come on over and see if Discovery Basin is
the kind of ski area you have been searching for!
Take I-90 east to Drummond, then U.S.10A to
Georgetown Lake, then 4 miles north

R eclam ation act may becom e ineffective
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
The M o n ta n a S trip M in in g
Reclamation Act, generally regarded
as the nation’s toughest reclamation
law, could become ineffective if the
legislature passes a new law meant
to control preparatory work at strip
mines, a spokesman for the Northern
Plains Resource Council said
yesterday.

The Strip Mine Siting Act, according
to author George Darrow, R-Billings,
is intended to correct oversights in
the reclamation bill passed last ses
sion. Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl
ruled last summer that a strip mine
operator could begin preparatory
work without a permit because
overburden Is not removed, Darrow
said. He said his bill insures
Thorough pre-planning and review
of preparation” before mining strats.

Ted Schwlnden, commissioner of
state lands, said companies take
capital risks when they ready land for
stripping without assurance that
they will receive a permit to mine.
State administrators are in turn pres
sured to give the strip miners a
permit rather than let them lose their
money, he claimed.

Kit Muller, a member of the
agriculture-based citizens group,
said amendments to a bill currently
before the Senate Natural Resources
committee lim it the factors the state
can consider before preparatory
work for a strip mine is allowed. Once
the preparatory work is approved,
Muller said, then it will be only a short
step to approval of the full strip mine
operation.

Under the present law, a mining
company would prepare for strip
mining and then have its request fora
strip mine permit turned down,
Darrow said.

Economic, social and other forces
should
be evaluated before
preparatory work and a final permit
for mining is allowed, Muller said.
The suggested amendments place
discretionary powers in the hands of
the administrators o f the act, he con
tinued. The administrator could
waive portions of the ecological re
quirements in the law, but could not
make them tougher.

Five Valleys Park Association
willing to help build walkway

Muller, however, was interrupted
once or twice by an indignant
Gordon McGowan, chairman of the
committee. Muller’s testimony, the
Highwood senator said, was disrup
ting him.

The land, which is located in the old
Hughes Garden area, was given to
the city by high-rise apartment
developers who plan to build in the
area.

Sen. McGowan was more receptive
to suggestions of railroad lobbyist
Dick Dzivi, who said the bill as
written is unworkable because any
contractor'involved in preparatory,
work wopld need a permit.
Dzivi, representing the Montana
Railroad Association, told the
senators he believes railroad
spurlines to coal strip mines should
not fall under that provision either.

“The state must not be put in the dif
ficult circumstances of denying a
permit after the operator has
invested millions o f dollars,” he said.

The Five Valleys Parks Association
will be willing to help the city develop
a walkway on a 10-foot strip of land
along the Clark Fork River east of
Missoula, George Brabb, president
of the association, said yesterday.

The developers stipulated that a con
crete walkway and landscaping must
be completed by Sept. 1 or the land
will revert to the developers.
The walkway would provide access
to a 3.8 acre park which is to be
developed nearby.
Brabb said the walkway would be a
10-foot easement from the top of the
river bank to the water.
Tuesday the Park Board decided it

KYLT & ASUM
PROGRAM COUNCIL

The chief of the state strip mining
regulatory body said the bill and its
amendments would reverse a "grave
inequity" in present strip mine law.

Benefit Concert
Pretty Face
Straight Lace

Mary Linden, a member of the
American Association of University
Women, also testified that the state
cannot make an objective decision
on a permit request when a company
already has vast amounts spent In
preparation of mining.

Bailey Flyer
Survival
Elizabeth Morrison
Band
Ogre

could not afford to develop the land
because Bureau o f O utd o o r
Recreation funds are not available.

Northern Flight

Brabb said the Park Board had not
contacted him yet, but that Five
Valleys would be willing to negotiate
with the city to do whatever it could
to preserve the land.

Sunday, February 10

"We don’t have funds to pay for it,” he
said. “ But we would be willing to set
up volunteer groups o r something to
work on the walkway.”

U.C. Ballroom
2-10 p.m. $1.50 Donation

Part of the cost of developing the
walkway would include removing car
bodies along the banks of the river.

Groups Courtesy of Rock’n’Roll Productions

Robert Curry, associate professor of
geology, said car bodies are used
along the river to prevent the banks
from eroding.
Curry said if the city wants to develop
park areas along the river banks, it
should let the areas erode to create
lush land.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO
INMATES AT DEER LODGE
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WITH-
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T IC K E T S A V A IL A B L E :
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students $4.00
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$3.00
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Y u n k e r d e s ire s K a im in im p r o v e m e n t
A westbound truck was hit by shotgun fire from an eastbound automobile ear

ly yesterday morning eight miles east of Columbus on Interstate 90. Both
drivers in the truck were uninjured and reported only slight damage to the
trailer of their vehicle, according to Yellowstone County officers. The incident
was the fourth outbreak of gunfire in the state during the eight-day
independent truckers’ strike.
Ohio became the 33rd state to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution yesterday. The state’s senate voted 20-12 and the ERA needs
only five more states to ratify it before it becomes the 27th amendment.
In a letter to a Berkeley radio station yesterday, the Symbionese Liberation

Army claimed to be holding kidnaped newspaper heiress PatriciaHearst in
“protective custody.” The letter, which said the 19-year-old would be killed if
an attempt was made to rescue her, was accompanied by a credit card
belonging to the victim’s*father, Randolph Hearst, president and editor of the
San Francisco Examiner.
Although negotiators for the federal government and striking Independent

truckers reached a tentative agreement yesterday to end the eight-day-old
highway shutdown, the truckers and their spokesmen said they plan to con
tinue the strike. The settlement provides for guaranteed diesel fuel supplies
and a surcharge on freight rates.
Refineries are being allowed to shift their production toward making more
gasoline, the Federal Energy Office (FEO) said yesterday. A telegram from
William Simon, FEO administrator, to each governor suggested that gasoline
purchases be no less than $3 worth and not more than 10 gallons at a time.
England’s Prime Minister Edward Heath called an election for Feb. 28 In

hopes of strengthening his hand to deal with a coal miners’ strike planned for
this weekend. Heath asked the miners’ union to delay the strike for the
duration of the election campaign and the union president said he feels the
walkout “ought to be deferred.”
A Soviet astronomer claimed yesterday to have discovered the first clear evi

dence that the planet Mercury has an atmosphere. Prof. Nikolai Kozyrev said
his studies show Mercury has a thin atmosphere that extends 375 miles into
space.
The United States will have to pay an additional $15.7 billion to import the oil it

needs in 1974, President Nixon said yesterday. On a per capita basis, the total
cost of imported oil will be about $113 per person or an increase of $70 from
1973.
During debate on an acupuncture bill in the Senate yesterday, Sen. Neil

Lynch, D-Butte, cosponsor of the bill, introduced to the Senate a gentleman
purported to be Montana’s sole practicioner of acupuncture—a “ Dr. Punch
Wong.” A legislative researcher then walked in, garbed in a black robe, sport
ing braided hair and carrying a fistful of knitting needles. Legislators were
told the bill is necessary to prevent quacks like “ Dr. Wong” from representing
themselves as practicioners in Montana.
Even the fertilizer shortage will not hold down food production during the

second half of the year, the President’s Council of Economic Advisors told a
Senate-House Committee yesterday. They said farmers will be more
judicious in using fertilizer and as a result, the nation will have'record crops
and stabilizing food prices in the second half of 1974.

The Kaimin philosophy needs to
change, Carey Yunker, who was ap
pointed Montana Kaimin editor
Tuesday, said in an interview
yesterday. “Things are too loose. We
need to look upon the Kaimin as a
professional newspaper, not as a
student paper,” she said.

Changes seen by Yunker to improve
the Kaimin’s quality would include
moving its offices to the University
Center, reorganizing the Kaimin
staff, starting a summer Kaimin and
concentrating on better investigative
reporting, possibly bringing in
freelance work.

She said she wants to continue the
Kaimin through the summer to take
the place of the Summer Times,
which is issued by Information
Services. Yunker said she, another
manager-reporter and two business
persons would put out a weekly
summer edition.

Faculty evaluation
staff wants to form
advisory committee

Moving the Kaimin office to the UC
would make the Kaimin more acces
sible to students as well as clear
classroom space for the crowded
journalism schooi, where the offices
are presently located, Yunker said.
The ideal Kaimjn location would be
in the old Sidewalk Cafe, she said.
Much depends on available locations
and money, Yunker added.

Yunker said she wants better quality
copy, well-rounded to student
interest. She said she would like

The faculty evaluation staff which
publishes “The Book" is trying to es
tablish a committee of faculty and
students to advise the staff on
revisions in the form used by
students to evaluate their instruc
tors.
Doug Peters, faculty evaluation
director, said, “ We want to listen to
e v e ry b o d y 's c o m m e n ts and
eliminate as many biases as pos
sible.”
Peters said he is looking for students
~and faculty members who are willing
to spend time during the next two
weeks improving the form students
will use at the end of this quarter.
The faculty evaluation office is In the
Student Action Center.
The faculty evaluation staff has been
studying the evaluation forms used
by other universities. Peters said he
will supply the committee with
several alternative forms for con
sideration.

Yunker said she would like to reduce
the number of Kaimin associate
editors from four to two, each work
ing two nights a week, doing the front
and back pages. If an agreement
could be worked out with the
journalism ^school, the advanced
news-editing class (381) would han
dle the inside pages, Yunker added.
She said she would like to hire pos
sibly two staff reporters who would
be paid by the inch o f copy turned in.
A person is needed to file in
formation for reference in the Kaimin
morgue, she added.
Salary raises are necessary for the
Kaimin staff, Yunker suggested. She
pointed out the present editor’s
salary is “not even a living wage.”

Carey Yunker

m o re m o v ie
re v ie w s a n d
entertainment stories in the paper,
cutting sports coverage to an
amount proportionate to student
interest. High-quality investigative
reporting and editorials are neces
sary, she concluded.

Law school gets
$350 donation
The law school received a $350
donation this week from the Western
Montana Bar Association. The as
sociation stipulated that the money
be used for the law library.
Robert Sullivan, law school dean,
said the lawyers from western Mon
tana use the law library and the
donation was a sign of their ap
preciation and support.

Gowns
Blouses
Sweaters
Billfolds
Colorful Spring Purses

Thirty UM students working in UYA programs
T h irty U niversity o f Montana
students are working in social
service projects in 12 Montana com
munities as volunteers in the
University Year for Action (UYA)
program.
The UYA, a federally funded
volunteer service program under the
1973 Domestic volunteer Service
Act, is administered at UM by the
Institute fo r S ocial Science
Research. In Montana, UYA
volunteers work on poverty related
projects through state agencies.
“We have more agencies interested
in participating in these programs
than we have room for,” Linda
Bennett, UYA field representative,
said yesterday.

jobs or welfare services.

and Big Brother and Big Sister
programs in several Montana cities.

In another project four students
working on the Rocky Boy Indian
Reservation are developing a bi
lingual and bi-cultural school
curriculum with the help of the In
dian studies department at UM. The
students work for one year, then are
replaced by other UYA volunteers.

“ I don’t know of any other program
that can provide a student with these
opportunities to apply classroom
theory to real life situations,”
Anderson said.

Other UYA projects include provid
ing legal services in civil cases for
prison inmates, working in youth
camps in Miles City and Anaconda
for probationaries, using existing
re h a b ila ta tiv e
f a c ilitie s
as
alternatives to prison, such as the
Montana Drug Program in Butte and
Warm Springs and the Galen hos
pital for rehabilitating alcoholics,

During a year of service, UYA
volunteers earn from 36 to 45
a c a d e m ic c r e d it s th r o u g h
independent study,
om nibus
programs, and regularly scheduled
classes. They are paid $190 a month
and a $50 a month bonus is given to
the volunteer at the end o l a year.
Forty-four students is the maximum
number than can participate in the
program at UM.

Many of the projects involve adult
and juvenile probation.
UYA volunteers Craig Anderson and
Scott Fischer are working in
Bozeman with persons on probation
and attending Montana State
University. Anderson and Fischer
participate in “ group therapy ses
sions” w ith the students on
probation to help them deal with
special problems that arise.
Another project in cooperation with
justice of the peace courts provides
alternatives to fines or jail sentences
fo r convicted persons. UYA
volunteers would assume juris
diction over them and “funnel them
into social services we have
available,” Anderson said.
"This allows the lower courts to deal
with rehabilitation rather than just
punishment,” he said.
•
In Livingston, Anderson and Fischer
act as advocates for long-term In
mates in the county jail, working for
their releases and helping them find

Elizabeth Morrison
Band

Come S ee —
Come Dance
Tally-Ho Lounge
Florence Motor Inn
D ow n to w n— Higgins & Front
D rinks— B eer— Music

Cosmetique Cases & Jewelry
Remember Her With A Personal Gift From

HAMMOND ARCADE

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CUR
RENTLY ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1974-75 ACADEMIC
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP
AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IN THE
LODGE OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE
HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A
MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN
WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS WILL
BE SCHEDULED IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSI
TIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESI
DENCE HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS
SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND TURNED IN
ATTHERESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of
equal opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting, employ
ment and advancement, irt student admission, employ
ment and financial assistance, without regard to race,
color, religion, sex or national origin.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Montana University Year for
ACTION

Grant to provide legal aid indigent inmates
A University of Montana student has
received a grant from the State Board
of Crime Control for a project that
will provide legal counsel for in
digent inmates in civil matters.
Lynne Huffman, a sophomore in
English from Laurel, received the
grant last week.
The project, created by Huffman, a
volunteer in the University Year for
ACTION (UYA) program, will offer
inmates legal aid in cases of divorce,
debt, repossession, child custody
and other civil matters.
The UYA is a federally funded
volunteer service program.
The State Board of Crime Control
last week approved the grant, which
will total about $3,500, for Huffman's
six-month project. Money for the
grant comes from a federal
allocation to the board.

mate at the prison “and try to find an
attorney from the area from which
the case stems and solicit his
participation in the project."
Huffman said he will obtain the
essential background information
and turn the case over to the at
torney. Twenty-five attorneys have
already volunteered, he said.
The project will "fill a gap” in legal
services fo r inmates, according to
Huffman.
"Before, they had to either go
without or find an attorney that
would handle the case for them, and
the problem there is that inmates are
considered indigent," Sjaid Huffman.
Another hurdle for the confined in
mate has been communicating his
problem , since he "c a n ’t go

The money will be spent on lawyers
“out-of-pocket” travel expenses,
Huffman said.
Huffman said yesterday he will start
handling cases “as soon as we
receive applications for assistance
from inmates."
Inmates seeking assistance must ap
ply through the office of J.G.
Blodgett, deputy warden of Montana
State Prison. After application is
made, Huffman will interview the in-

downtown and consult an attorney,”
Huffman said.
Criminal matters will not be treated
under the project. They are now han
dled by the Montana Defender
Program, which is run by the UM Law
School.

Combine a year of community service with
off-campus academic studies. Living allow
ance and stipend provided by ACTION, the
federal agency which sponsors VISTA and
PEACE Corps.
Information and applications for one-year
placements with human service agencies
starting spring quarter, 1974, now available
at the Institute for Social Science Research
(ISSR), 724 Eddy (next to Law Building). See
Roberta Manis or4_inda Bennett of ISSR for
detailed information, 243-5964.
Applications will be accepted until Feb. 13th.

Huffman said he expects to handle
about thirty cases in the next six
months.
“ I would hope that all of the
bureaucratic wrinkles can be ironed
out of the project in the first six mon
ths,” he said. “ It should be able to
function through the law school by
them."

Bowl by th e Hour

Huffman said he would like to see the
project continued “ complementary
to the Montana Defender Program"
in the law schools clinical education
program.

Send the FTD
LoveBundle and the
Extra Touch of
Joie de Fleur perfume.
Rent-A-Lane $1.50 an hour

© lb

Volk# i) o m e

Remember
We Also Fix
AUDI
Repairs o n all Foreign
& D o m e s tic A utos

(Across Street From
Black Angus)
D erry C. Boehm
1151 W . B ro a d w a y

5 49-6801

When she’s there
and you’re here
and it’s Valentine’s Day,
send her the FTD
LoveBundle Bouquet
—tender blossoms
and a satin
heart sachet with a
capsule of FTD’s
exclusivenew gjr
perfume, Joie devQ
Fleur.. Call or visit your
FTD Florist today. He can
send your flowers across the
street or across the country.

UC RECREATION
FOREIGN FILM SERIES
PRESENTS

"AN ORIGINAL, MtMORABI-E ANP
COMPtHINO HUM . . . RICHLY
COMPASSIONATE, VISUALLY STUNNING."
-NEWSWEEK

Usually available for less than
''As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
©1974 Florists’ Transworld Delivery. Association.

"Your Extra Touch Florist"

“ BEAUTY AND EXCITEMENT.. . EXQUISITE, SHARP...
IMMENSELY PICTURESQUE. . . EXTREMELY
PROVOCATIVE.” - n . r. times
" A N IG H T M A R IS H M A S TE R P IE C E . . . ’ ’ -

time

“A PROFOUNDLY

AUTHENTC
PIPESTONE
a collection
For over 3 0 0 years ,th e red stone ceremonial
pipe has been prized above all others b y the
Am erican Indian.

Reverence fo r th e place

from w hich it came was com m on to ail Indians,
and m any legends relate the supernatural
origin o f these quarries and o f the first pipe
a g ift from the gods.
Because o f the great role o f the Am erican
Indian in shaping the history o f the United
States. T h e Pipestone quarries were se£ aside
as a N ational M on um ent to tell part o f this
story. Tod a y , by special law , this historic
stone is still reserved to the Indian. Each
year, a few still quarry the stone and carve
ceremonial pipes in the traditional w ay.

The J O IN T E F F O R T also offers free
J O IN T E F F O R T rolling papers
w hile they last. 2 1 1 8 S outh Higgins.

UC Ballroom—FREE Admission
Sponsored b y the Performing Arts Committee o f ASUM Program Council

Snow removal cost
$2,500 last year
Snow removal on campus sidewalks
alone cost the University 553 man
hours or $2,500 last year, according
to Herb Torgrimson, Physical Plant
crafts supervisor. Torgrimson ex
pects that expense to be doubled this
year.
“Snow removal on streets in the
University area probably cost close
to the same," he said. “ And then
we’re only considering man-hours
and not material.
“ Last year six tons of salt were used
in snow removal and because o f the
expense and its potential harm to car
bodies, salt is used sparingly and
only on corners. Salt isn’t used on
sidewalks because it kills the grass.
We use ‘snow melt' in place of salt on
sidewalks, but it’s more expensive
than salt and gravel is used only
when road conditions are extreme,”
he said.
Torgrimson said seven or eight
Physical Plant crew members work
from 5 a.m. to 1 p.m. every day to
make walks and roads as clear as
possible.
"Ramps and steps are the first to be
cleared,” Torgrimson said, “ but with
the quick change in weather it’s
sometimes hard to keep up.”

Recreation facilities in demand
Keith Glaes, assistant director of
Campus Recreation, says, “ If you
want to rent a pair of snowshoes or
cross-country skis for the weekend,
then you had better be in line by 8
a.m. Monday morning.”
The campus recreation department
has 29 pairs of cross-country skis
and 16 pairs of snowshoes for rent to
students on a day-to-day, first-come
first-served basis.
Howard Johnson, equipment room
manager, said every Monday at 8:00
a.m. there is a line of 50 or more
people waiting to reserve the
equipment.
“ By 8:20 a.m. everything is gone,” he
said.
Skis rent for $1 a day, and snowshoes
for 50 cents a day.

more. If we had 200 skis we could
rent them all by Wednesday.
Skis and snowshoes are not the only
thing in demand this winter.
Johnson says other facilities are also
bady overstrained.
“ There is a great demand for the
handball and basketball courts as
well,” he said. During Winter Quarter
everyone goes indoors for exercise,
he added.

“That has worked out pretty well and
we will continue to offer the facilities
to the community,” he said.
Johnson said the gym was open
every day over the Christmas
holidays but only 61 people showed
up. Based on that figure, he said the
department may discontinue the
service.

montana Kflimill

There is a sign up sheet available
every monring at 8 for students to
reserve a court for the day. It is filled
before 9:00 a.m., he said.
“ During the Fall and Spring Quarters
we don’t have as big a demand. Last
fall we had 10,000 handball players.
This winter we expect over 17,000,"
Johnson said.

Glaes sard, “we lose 50 cents on
every pair of skis we rent out. Other
places charge $5 or $6. We aren’t in it
for the money. We don’t charge more
because we consider ourselves a
service and we feel we should be
inexpensive so we can continue to
be available to students.

The campus recreation department
has also tried opening its doors to the
community.

“We have $2,000 tied up in skis right
now and we just don’t have the
facilities to store and repair any

During the summer we allow people
to use the gym for $1 a day,” Johnson
said.

Johnson said that everyone gets
spring fever and things pretty much
return to normal.

U C M a ll fo u n ta in n e a rs c o m p le tio n
The fountain
presently being
constructed in the University Center
Mall should be completed by next
week, according to Larry Shore,
senior in geology and builder of the
fountain.
Shore said yesterday he should be
through with the project by the Feb.
14 deadline date. He said the project
was approved by UC director Ray
Chapman on Aug. 1 and construc
tion was begun that month. UC
“capital improvement” funds were
made available for the project by
Chapman.
Shore said $300 was allocated by
Chapman for the project, $230 of
which has been spent so far. "The
cost may reach $300 if we decide to
install “ growing" lights,” he said.
"Growing” lights consist of “White”
and “ultra-violet” lights, and will be
installed if mosses and other small,
green plants are planted around the
fountain, he said.
The fountain is made of rock and
consists of three water-filled pools
resting at different levels, allowing
water to flow over miniature
waterfalls from one pool to the next.
Shore said the fountain area was
originally a planter built to grow pine
trees. He said that because of inade
quate lighting, the trees died, and the
planter became a "convenient spot to
throw trash and cigarette butts.”

Shore has had help in his search for
suitable rock for the fountain. “ I’m a
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity,
and I’ve had help from between eight
to ten fraternity men on four different
rock-gathering trips,” he said. Shore
has gathered rock from Lolo Pass,
Rock Creek, the Blackfoot Canyon,

the Bitterroot Canyon and the Clark
Fork River for use on the project.
Shore said the efforts of the Sigma
Chi fraternity "will be remembered.”
He said he has built a white cross into
the base of the fountain’s middle
pool, symbolic of the Sigma Chi
fraternity,

M id nig ht Snacks

$ 7 5 each

Cove is a Diamond Meart King
This valentine's day give her your
heart in gleaming 14 karat gold
surrounding a dazzling diamond.

6 pack cans of

Pepsi D iet & Regular
8 9 * Per 6-Pack

T tc y /it O w l
tynocencf,
Formerly Convenient Mart Just 5 blocks from campus
Corner Higgins & Beckwith Open 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

He said the fountain is a “ muchneeded i m provem ent over w hat was
there before,” and is “ unique
because it isn’t found on all cam
puses."
Shore is building the fountain from
rock found in the Missoula area. “ I
wanted to get a cross-section of
every major type of rock found in
western Montana, primarily the FiveValley Area around Missoula," Shore
said.

It’s the thought.
PIZZA THAT WON THE WEST
7
OPEN EVERY OAY - LUNCH AT
> 1t:00 A M. THEN WE GO'TIL WAY
Y AFTER DARK - PROBABLY 1:00 A M
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3306 BROOKS
SIMPLE SAM SANDWICHES A SALADS

PtrfRct For the Whole Family!
Stereos • TV's
Radios • Tape Recorders
259 West Front
Near to "I Don't Know Tavern"
549*3678

We D e liv e r 12 N o o n t il 12 M id n ig h t
Live M u s ic W ed-S u n 9 to M id n ig h t

We Deliver
Noon to Midnite
Call 728-5650

Fbr Christmas you got a tie, a
suit coat, a subscription to the
Reader’s Digest and a call from
Aunt Beatrice in Fargo.

N o w it’s your turn.
Freddy’s has cut 25 per cent
oSS the price of its Christmas
hardcovers. Books like:
“Primitive Erotic Art”/ “TheWfest”
“Edward Weston” “Li£e With Picasso”

Freddy’s p eed & R ead
GROCERIESTIOOKS 1221HELEN 128-9964

AUCTION!
C a rs , T o o ls , F u rn itu r e
W akley Dodge Shop
(Continental Dodge)

S unday, F eb . 10
Inside — Warm — C o ffe e and Donuts
File Cabinet, 4 drawer, Blue
Apeco copier
Antique typewriter (circle carriage)
Parts desk, 6 drawer wood
Folding table
green swivel chair
5 drawer desk metal, wood top
Brown swivel chair
green typing chair

30 x 40 blue desk, 3 drawer
30 x 40 blue desk, 5 (drawer
file cabinet, 1 drawer

1
1
1
1
1
1
12

1959 Dodge y2 ton pick-up, blue & white
1966 Dodge 1/2 ton pick-up, blue & white
military Jeep with snow plow
Bearcat snow plow
1962 F85 Olds., bad motor
Harley Davidson 3 wheel motorcycle
55 gal. drums

9
7
8
7
1
2
1
1
1
8
30

seal removers
John Bean wrenches
Crowfeet wrenches
sets of Miller special tools (Chrys. Prod.)
axel puller
coil spring comp.
rimac axel puller
toe in guage
torsion bar remover
rear axel nut sockets
Miller special tools, ball joint removers,
etc., seal installers, wrenches, arbors,
pullers
diode remover
wheel nut wrench
axel shaft thread chaser
bearing pullers
puller legs
rear axel bearing installer & ream
pressure gauges
cell tester
bearing puller set
brake line flare tool
Miller special tools (assorted)
alien generator tester
floor boom, 24"
staple gun
tubing cutter
sealer gun
steel cabinet
steel bench
alien dwell meter
set of caster & camber gauges
set of magwheel caster & camber gauges

1
1
1
2
7
1
2
1
1
1
30
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

blue couch, high back
black lounge chair
red lounge chair
red lounge couch
red straight back chair
blue file cabinet top load
brown chair
4 drawer file cabinet, blue
typing desk, blue
4 drawer grey file cabinet
4 drawer file cabinet, green
misc chairs

6 drawer wooden desk
Time Clock (Latham)
Black chair
green swivel chair
coat rack
Dairs Amplifier with mike & speakers
Admiral AM FM Radio
misc. chairs

3 C clamps
1 engine holder
2 valve lifter pullers
misc. wrenches & pullers
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
21
5
2
1
2
1
3
1
1
9

car washer
gas welder
arc welder
undercoater
diode tester
trans. jack
Marquet scope
electronic ignition tester (72-74)
electronic seat belt analyzer (74)
auto air temp, tester
50 gdl hand pump
bumper jack
solvent applicator pressurized
Joseph Weldon Box
testing equip.
cyl. hone
piston guage set
tapered roller bearing puller
bushing puller set
tube patcher
timing light
drill bit 1”
front errd rack
sun distributor machine
sun volt & amp tester
seal installers
drain pans
oil spouts
rubber hammer
oil cans
radiator press tester
sign frames
service writer desk
flush gun
wrist pin pullers & misc. Miller clamps
& installers

1
5
10
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

extension cord 8’
motor repair manuals
motors flat rate manuals
Chilton flat rate manuals
air compressor
inside michrometer
4’ michrometer
2’ michrometer
cell tester
universal pilot shaft
200 feet of % & % waterhose
5 gal gas can
scoop shovel
snow shovel
squeegy
hoist w/block & tackle (straddle)
block check
steel tool cabinet
steel book stand
steel bench w/vise
misc. pullers & drivers (automatic trans.)
fire extinguishers
oil change drain funnel
Black & Decker vac. cleaner
hand grease guns
antifreeze testers
trans funnel
suction gun
bench w/drawer
steel cabinet
Batter water can
6’ step ladder
12’ step ladder
hand cart
sabre saw
rivet gun
fuel pressure gauge
tubing flare set
carb. gauge set
set bucket seats frt., Mazda Cpe.
set rear seats, Mazda Cpe.

Cars of all Varieties

Roy Van Ostrand, Auctioneer
Bank Americard and Master Charge—All Terms Cash unless arranged before Sale

Women’s liberation, churches discussed
The extent to which churches op
press and liberate women was dis
cussed at a Montana Forum of
Church and State at the Newman
Center Wednesday.
Panelists included Eftychia Koehn,
instructor of sociology; Olive Robin
son, Butte housewife active in
church affairs; Effie Mugridge,
member of the United Church
women of Missoula; Judy Smith,
Women’s Place counselor, and
Madeline DeFrees, professor of
English. The moderator was Mary
Herak, graduate student in political
science.
Koehn said the church hassubordinated women by sanctioning
the B iblical inte rp re ta tio n of
marriage, which is oppressive.
“There is no law of creation that
makes man head of women, but there
is a (aw which makes the husband
master of his wife,” she said.
Koehn compared the response of
women from Ethiopian, Greek and
America societies to their inferior
status.
She said in Ethiopia and Greece,
where the church and government
are mutually supporting institutions,
women more or less accept their
inferior status and do not try to
change it.
In the United States, some women
are actively seeking equality with
men, she said. The fact that the
government supports religion, but
does not give preference to one type
makes it possible for women to try to
change the societal structure, she
explained.

Smith questioned whether liberation
could be achieved under any form of
religion.

oppress women. She said, “There is a
point at which oppression itself can
trigger liberation.”

"Is there something inherent in the
Judeo-Christian ethic that is op
posed to women's liberation?" she
asked.

No institution can be completely op
pressive unless an indivdual believes
it is, she said. The individual can
maintain a kind of inner freedom no
matter what external forces are
present, DeFrees said.

Using the example of the Church’s
denial of female sexuality, Smith said
the church has oppressed women
by portraying those who exhibited
sexuality as seductresses who lead
men astray.
“ In true liberation, you draw up your
own code of ethics,” she said. "The
reason people turn to religion is to
find an outside authority to develop
their ethics. This is hot liberating.”
DeFrees said churches both free and

The forum was the third of an eightpart series, “Should Religious Values
Influence Politics?" presented under
a grant from the Montana Committee
for the Humanities.

The drama department will present
an evening of one-act plays this Fri
day and Saturday, in the Masquer
Theatre at 8. No admission will be
charged.
Shows to be presented are: The Real
Inspector Hound by Tom Stoppard,
directed by Teresa Power; Out at Sea

by Slawomir Mrozek, directed by
Kenneth Ott, and Trevor by John
Bowen, directed by Laurel Hull.
Fireflies have no particular value, but
do devour snails and the larvae of
insects and make our summer
evenings beautiful.

—

IN THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
YV

run

Class wants grill in Gold Oak Room
Students enrolled in a speech com
munication’s class in “ Persuasive
Communication” are trying to
“ persuade” UM Food Service of
ficials to begin selling “grilled shortorder foods” in the UC Gold Oak
Room.
Mary Lynne Boland, freshman in
general studies and spokesman for
the group, said Thursday the class
was divided into groups and each
group chose an objective to be put
into effect by the end of the quarter
by using
"persuasive
com 
munication."
Boland said that because the Copper
Commons lacks the seating capacity
to serve students and faculty during
peak eating hours, her group has re
quested that a grill be opened in the
Gold Oak Room.

Robinson said that although women
have been denied responsible
p o s itio n s in th e m a n-m a de
institution of the church, another
type of church, a spiritual one, exists
which accepts women as equals.

DeFrees said liberation was needed
not only to free the oppressed but
also to liberate the oppressors. Men,
she said, are suffering from
subordinating women.

Department of Drama to present
one-act plays Friday, Saturday

Boland said the food service ad

ministration has agreed to the
proposal. “All we need to do is prove
there is a need for the grill and a
desire by the students and faculty to
have it,” she said.

COOL
iiasvn
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Carson Vehrs, food service director,
said that grill facilities exist in the
Gold Oak Room. He added that only
one or two persons need to be hired
to run it.
Boland said the Gold Oak Room has
the seating capacity and a grill that
should be utilized to help “get rid of
congestion in the Copper Com
mons.”
“The Food Service is planning to
circulate a questionnaire in the UC,
hoping to find out whether or not
students want a grill in the Gold Oak
Room,” Boland said. “Our group
plans to have a question or two on
that questionnaire.”

UC Ballroom
Mon., Feb. 11
Admission 50$
Show begins 8 p.m.

Planning board okays Lolo plan
The Missoula Planning Board, dur
ing its monthly meeting Tuesday,
gave a favorable recommendation to
the Lolo Comprehensive Plan, and
by a very close vote, also passed the
Airport Area Land Use Plan.

“ It says Jesus was a feminist,” she
said. “He looked at women as equal
human beings with emotions.”
Mugridge said she did not believe
that Protestant women were op
pressed. “We can go to any station in
life if we accept Jesus Christ. He
gives us the power to do it,” she said.

The plans are now the suggested
best use o f the lands studied. Late

Valentine Special
• Russell Stover Candy Hearts

The majority of the people attending
the meeting came for the discussion
of the Lolo Plan, and several spoke in
opposition. Most felt the plan needed
m o re la n d d e s ig n a te d as
“ commercial.”
Don Tripp, Lolo, set the tone for the
opposition when he said he did not
want his land zoned “ residential”
because it was worth more to him
used commercially.
Several other land owners stated
they also wanted their property
designated commercial. One woman
said more commercial property was
needed to provide a better tax sup
port for the local school.

• Prince Matchabelli Fragrances
• Dorthy Gray Cosmetics
• 100% Natural Bristle Hair Brushes
• Aziza Eye Makeup

Peterson Drug Co.
Next to Oggs Shoes

Datsun

this month both plans will go before
public hearings of the County Com
missioners for final adoption or re
jection. If adopted they will undergo
more study for possible designation
as zoning regulations.

In other business, the board decided
that its members should suggest
names for possible appointments to
a Transportation Advisory Com
mittee. They also listened to regular
staff reports, and approved financial
claims.

Concessions
W ill be served
‘Roy Bean’
Shows First

Note schedule change: These films, originally scheduled
for Sunday, February 10 will now be shown Monday,
February 11.

N EED PARTS ?
MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
MISSOULA'S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS CENTER
for
BRAND NEW CARS
a n d OLDER M O D E LS Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
X E m Z P

W A LK ER

420 N o. Higgins
543-7141

Apple, thorn, maple, poplar, locust,
linden and occasionally oak trees
will furnish a home for the mistletoe
parasite.

J-anJL
ROVER

Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

_
A

.
y

260-Z
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We Service
ALL MAKES
o f Foreign
Cars

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway -93 So.
W e A p p re c ia te Y o u r B u s in e s s ”

* ALL MAKE8 A MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN

r /U B fr

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME 8TRAIGHTENING

549-5178

call ro n
nW 1

549-2347

719 STRAND AVE.
Stephens & Strand Ave.

and Repairs

Basketball games to have entertainment variety
A number of side attractions to this
weekend’s varsity basketball games
are on the field house agenda.
The Cubs will kick-off Friday's other
activities with a game against the In
tramural All-Stars at 5:30 p.m. The
All-Stars is a team comprised of top
individuals from the campus’ in
tramural basketball leagues. The AllStars have frequently pulled off vic
tories over Cub teams in the past.
F r id a y
n ig h t’s
h a lf - t im e
entertainment will be a game
between the Roosevelt Raiders and
the Russell Royals, sixth-grade
participants in Missoula’s Kiwainis
Basketball League.
The Athletic Department w ill award a
ten-speed bicycle to a grade
schooler in attendance o f the game.
UM student Julie Stewart, Miss Mis
soula, will draw the winning number.

Recreation
This quarter’s final week offers
something besides finals. That
something extra w ill be a Wiffle Ball
Tournament sponsored by Campus
Recreation.
According to Keith Glaes, assistant
director of Campus Recreation, the
tournament will beheld March 11-15,
and will include men’s and women’s
divisions. The event will take place in
room 109 of the Women’s Center.
Glaes explained that wiffle ball is
played with a plastic bat and ball, and
that the tournament will require a
batter to make hits to areas
designated as singles, doubles,
triples o r home runs.
Glaes said wiffle ball is a favorite
sport among schools on the east
coast. He added that Mike Caveness,
one of their staff members, is a
nationally ranked wiffle ball cham
pion.
Entries for the tournament are due
MarGh 8, and Campus Recreation
w ill provide all the equipment. Glaes
said he hopes they will get a good
turnout for this new activity. “ No one
does anything during final week
anyway, so they might as well play
wiffle ball.”
STARTS WEDNESDAY

The Cubs w ill play another
preliminary contest Saturday night
at 5:30. The freshmen will face
S tockm en’s-R ainier, a h ig h ly
competitive team from a Missoula
town league. The town league team
features several former collegiate
and high school stars.
The Chantenelles, a Weber State
College women’s drill team, will
perform at half-time o f the Saturday
n ig h t v a r s it y
gam e.
The

Women gymnasts
to have dual meet
The University o f Montana women’s
g y m n a s tic s team w ill m eet
Washington State in an all optional
event Saturday. The dual, meet will
begin at 10 a.m. in Field House 117.
Coach Sharon Dinkle said she has
not seen Washington State’s team
perform, but expected UM to do a
good job. She said that each
competition helps toward the state
meet (March 1 and 2) because it gave
them a chance to evaluate their
performance against others and
make improvements when neces
sary.

Chess tournament
The UC will sponsor a chess
tournament Feb. 23 through 24.
Tournament registration will be
Monday and Tuesday at the UC In
formation Desk.
Gary Bogue, UC program director,
said tournament entrance fees for
members of the United States Chess
Federation (USCF) will be $1 for
students and $5 for the general
public.
All participants must be USCF
members and non-members may
buy memberships for $5 prior to the
tournament.

Chantenelles perform at sports
functions throughout the Northwest
and the trip to Montana is an annual
event.
UM Ticket Manager Gary Hughes
said that he expects a large crowd for
the weekend games and urges all
students who do not like waiting in
lines to pick up their tickets early.
The fi na l thre e h a lf - ti m e
performances at Grizzly home
games this season will be provided
by the Sugar Bears.

Women dribblers
to play in Pullman
The University of Montana women’s
basketball team will be in Pullman,
Wash., Friday for a game against
Washington State.
Coach Pat Mihevik said, uWe expect
to have a good weekend. They will be
the strongest competition that we’ve
had so fa r.” She said th a t
Washington State’s 6’6” center, Jen
nifer Gray, may give them trouble.
Saturday, UM will play Central
Washington State and Simon Fraser
in Ellensburg, Wash. Next weekend
they will have a return match with
Washington State here.

S U M M E R JO B S
Guys & Gals needed for summer
e m p lo y m e n t at N a tio n a l P ark s,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
R eso rts th ro u g h o u t th e n a tio n .
O ver 50,000 students aided each
y e a r. F o r F R E E in fo rm a tio n on
student assistance program send
self-addressed S TA M P E D enve
lope to O p p o rtu n ity R esearch,
D e p t. S JO , 55 F la th e a d D r iv e ,
Kalispell, M T 59901.
....Y O U M U S T A P P LY E A R L Y ....
THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN
REVIEWEDBY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY

WOODY

Rugby team prepares for coastal jaunt
was also trying to set up some games
fo r them on March 19 and 21.

Rex Thomson, UM rugby club coach,
said yesterday their trip to the Rugby
National Championships may cost
them almost $1,300. They recently
received $100 from Central Board to
pay the entrance fee and they are
hoping their “ donation drive” will
provide travel money. He added that
the club may also receive some
money from the Missoula Mavericks.

Thomson said, “ I don’t expect the
team to do anything startling on this
trip but they should gain experience
from watching as W 6 ll as playing.”
The clu b w ill * have a busy
schedule next quarter with seven
home games and four away. They
may also participate in a 32 team
northwest regional tournament in
Seattle April 13-14. Thomson said he
wasn’t yet sure that they would go to
the Seattle event, but hoped they
would because it would include
some good c o m p e titio n from
Canadian teams. He added that he
felt the UM club could make a good
showing. “They’re keen, they're
working hard, and I think they w ill be
very good by then,” he said.

The championships will be held in
Monterey, California, March 23-25.
Thomson said they have scheduled
several games with teams along their
travel route, and that these games
w ill provide experience for some of
the members who have not played
before.
They will be playing the Portland
Rugby Club and another invitational
team March 16, and the University of
Oregon and the Eugene Rugby Club
March 17. Thomson added that the
Northern California Rugby Union

Use diluted gum arabic to stiffen a
crocheted basket.

Schedule For Crystal Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb 7,8,9—Chaplin's The Great Dictator Chaplin’s tremendous statement on
war and especially dictators. This movie upset lots of people and thereafter Charlie was asked
to leave America, the home of the free. He had much to say in this film and none could say it
quite ss well or as funny as Chaplin. A classic.
Sun., Mon., Feb. 10.11—JUDGEMENT AT NUREMBERG The accurate account of the
Nuremberg war trials, where the high officials of the Nazi party were brought up to
trial for all the mass murders. Excellent performances by Spencer Tracy, Burt Lan
caster, Judy Garland, Marlene Dietrich. Directed by Stanley Kramer. 1961
Tues., Wed., Feb. 12, 13—ZORBA THE GREEK Anthony Quinn (won an academy
award for this) shows Alan Bates what life is all about. Some of the best lines ever.
Many, many Awards. 1965
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 14, 15. 16—D. H. Lawrence's WOMEN IN LOVE A beautifully
done film about two sisters who become involved with best friends. Alan Bates (yes,
Again!) la used as the vehicle for Lawrence's philosophy on Love. Life, etc. Oliver
Reed is the confused man that gets involved with Glenda Jackson. Highly emotional
film. Color

SHOW TIMES 7:00 PM & 9:00 PM
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★
FOX THEATRE ★
Now Playing — thru — Saturday
“Director Don Siegel.. .tops
his own ‘DIRTY HARRY’...
has raised the crime thriller
to a new high!”
—Sunday M irror

<
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“Terrific new film!”
—Kevin Thomas, L.A. Times

Walter Matthau
Charley Varrtek
THE LAST OF THE INDEPENDENTS
ft^n..ihn.^n0NSBB.t»MHN*»JeWWBSI>NBAtflXBfiAlHCimt-1HHmDRl1WWH0N*

— Co-Hit —
-------TIMES-------

C L IN T E A STW O O D

“ Drifter”—

H IG H P L A IN S D R IF T E R

“Varrick”—
8:00 P.M. Only

6 : 00- 10:00

A U N IV E R S A L /M A L P A S O C O M P A N Y P R O D U C T IO N

CONTINUOUS FROM
12 NOON SATURDAY

T E C H N IC O L O R ® * P A N A V IS IO N ®

Based on the WortdWkJe Best-SemgBook

UNIVERSALand PLAYBOYpresent
THENAKEDAPE’iot*JOHNNYCRAWFORD
VICTORIAPRINCIPAL■DENNISOLMERI S 3
AUNMKAi rwiornciugQ KCHNcaopSHOWS 9:00
Co-Hit
"Slsughter.-Hoqse 5”—7:15

STARTS — ★ — SUNDAY
. . BEGINS WHERE ‘THE EMIGRANTS’ ENDED!!”

GOLDEN HORN

The American
Sociological Assc.
Announces

Graduate
Fellowships
for Minority
Students 1974-75
Applications due Feb. 15
For further information
contact the

Sociology Dept.
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“S le e p e f* ”
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H.JOFFE PRODUCTION
P ro d u c e d b y J A C K G R O S S B E R G • E x e c u tiv e P ro d u c e r C H A R L E S H . J O F F E

From
T h e Emigrants”
dream,
came the
settler^ struggle
to survive...

W ritte n b y W O O D Y A L L E N a n d M A R S H A L L B R I C K M A N • D ire c te d b y W O O D Y A L L E N

iP t ^ ’g M g a g g fr
OPEN 6:15 P.M.
Shorts at 6:20-8:45
“Sleeper” at 7:05-9:30
No Matinees

United Arti8ts
Showplace of Montana

WILMA

MaxvonSydow
LivUiimann.

The New Land

Celebrating Warner Bros bOlli Anniversary O

A Warner Communicalions Company (PGj

Sunday at — 12:00-3:00-6:00-9:00 — Weekdays 8:00

Grizzlies hope to extend win streak
The Montana Grizzlies hope to ex
tend their six-game winning streak
and hold on to their title chances this
weekend when they face Northern
Arizo/ia Friday night and Weber
State Saturday night.

State, Heathcote does not want to
get caught overlooking perennial
loser Northern Arizona.
The Lumberjacks have been at the
bottom of conference rankings the
last two years, this year being 0-8 in
the Big Sky.

In the last six games the Grizzlies
have averaged 87 points, keeping
their opponents to 60. But Coach Jud
Heathcote is not looking for an easy
road ahead.

The Northern Arizona lineup in
cludes o n e 'o f the league’s top
scorers, Nate Payne. The 5’-11”
junior guard has averaged 22 points
a game in the last eight contests.

“We’re taking the games one at a
time,” Heathcote said. “ Right now,
we’re fighting to stay alive."

Dave Bennings, 6’-5” forward is
averaging in double figures.

Although the Grizzlies are plainly
worried about Saturday’s game with
perennial Big Sky Champion Weber

The Lumberjacks almost engineered
an upset over second-ranked Boise
State last week losing 69-61.

STARTS SUNDAY! 3 DAYS ONLYI

BEST PICTURE
OFTHEYEAR!
—National Board o f Review

Columbia Pictures Presents a l^tylxty Production

R om an P o la n sk is
film of

M ACBETH
Mamm( .k m F inch • Francesca A n n is • M a rtin S h aw
k -iw n p iv iv R o m a n P o la n s k i . « i K e n n e th T y n a n
h o n fo iji* i* W illia m S h a k e s p e a re

i jm im v iw w v r H u g h M . H e fn e r
iv m Iwxxi u

Weber State is on their last road trip
of the season this weekend. The
Wildcats have dominated the Big Sky
in basketball for the last decade, hav
ing been champions for the last six
years. Although Weber is 5-3 in the
conference this year, they defeated
previously unbeaten Idaho State last
week 66-64.
Weber plays Montana State Friday
night before coming to Harry Adams
Field house Saturday. Weber Coach
Gene Vissher said, “The games this
week will be very important.”
Weber, considers Montana “the
surprise team of the conference this
year.” Gonzaga Coach Adrian Buoncristiani agreed: “ Montana is the
hottest team in the league at the
moment and they played a superior
game against us,” referring to the 8954 massacre that Gonzaga suffered
here last weekend. “Their defense is
as tough as any we have faced.
Big Sky Grizzly player of the week,
Eric Hays agreed: “We’ve developed
a g reat home court advantage. I don't
feel anyone will beat us here. Right
now we feel we have the best team in
the conference.”
Heathcote originally predicted a 20win season for the Grizzlies, but early
on in the season, with four losses-and
only two wins, that prediction looked
overly optimistic.

Mum I*TheThinl Car Hand I’hmmimirhttl■n'Exkl-AO.35 IRI

And Rohmer’s Wittiest, Most Delightful Film . . .

BERNARD VERLEY • ZOUZOU

The creator of
'My Night at Maud's" & "Claire's Knee."

XSmm
’ eM m . mMmmz.

New York
Film Festival.

The issue started out as just an ordinary (although not so ordinary) donation
to the University. Now it has become a hot issue involving the numerous
departments, agencies and committees that operate under the Constitutional
checks and balances system.
It seems that the position that Carlson was hired for at the University was not
nationally advertised as provided for through the Equal Employment Op
portunity Office.
This might have happened because there officially was no vacancy prior to
Carlson’s appointment. The question does not seem to be whether there was
a vacancy but the fact Century Club did not advertise nationally for a coach to
serve as a donation.
Both Athletic Director Jack Swarthout and Century Club President Dr. C. R.
Svore have said that the donation was made without any requests for any type
of return favors.
Had this donation been made to, for example the Foreign Languages
Department, would there have been as much law checking? Probably not
because the Foreign Languages Department is not run by a bunch of crooks
that instill criminal actions into their pupils as is often testified by the ever
wondrous Central Board.

If the Carlson appointment is legal and completely above board, the sports
fans at UM welcome him and wish him the best of luck. Its more fun to get
drunk at the games watching a winning team than it is to go through a horrid
hangover for a bunch of losers.

k FRANC0ISE VERLEY • C m n uiogripty by NESTOR ALM EN0R0S ■

The Beautiful

ROXY

WSU mistake is UM’s gain

543-7341

Eric Hays, a 6’3” junior forward for
the University of Montana men’s
basketball team, was named Big Sky
Player o f the Week fo r his
performances in the Grizzlies' wins
over Idaho and Gonzaga last
weekend.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

JANE FONDADONALD SUTHERLAND
PETER ROYLE

Not long ago, the Athletic Department and Century Club jointly joyfully an
nounced to the University that Montana’s foremost high school football
coach, Gene Carlson of Great Falls High, would join the University’s football
staff as an assistant football coach. Century Club made the appointment a
donation to assure the University community that the addition o f Carlson to
the staff would not cost the University any more money.

Holden admits that she was notified but was not sure of the legalities. She
should have notified Swarthout that there may be infractions before
Swarthout was able to make the announcement.

/ Selected to
. open th e 10th

(ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
“Chloe” at 7:10 Only
“Macbeth" at 9:00 Only

There was a time (we are told) when people were able to make decisions, ap
pointments and run programs without the issue becoming entangled In
bureaucratic red tape.

Robert Fields, CB faculty advisor, did contradict Swarthout’s Wednesday
night testimony. It should be pointed out that Fields did this after Swarthout
left. Fields said that he thought Carlson was hired by George Mitchell, ad
ministrative vice president, and Swarthout. Fields said EEO approval was
probably ignored out of ignorance. He said Carlson may end upon the end of
a limb because of the ineptness o f certain people.

A n d re w B ra u n s b e rg

D a e im ii* R o m a n P o la n s k i

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

Blown Dead
by Bruce Sayler

Eric Hays

GAS RATIONING SPECIAL
TUNE-UPS
VW — $13.95
6 cyl. — $15.95
8 cyl. — $18.95
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
ALL PARTS and LABOR

Valve Grindings, Brake
and Carburetor Work

STCeiYARD BLOCS
lP G l< g% >

IECHNIC010R* * From Warner Bios

AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

A Warner Commumcalidns Company

Plus First Return of Kubrick’s Masterpiece ..

B E S T P IC T U R E
B E S T D IR E C T O R

728-1638

STUDENT DISCOUNT

WINNER N.Y.FILM CRITICS AWARDS

‘A Clockwork Orange’ is one of the
few perfect movies I have seen in my

ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS

A COFFEE HOUSE
PERFORMANCE

l i f e t i m e . —Rex Reed, N.Y. Sunday News

tfA H L E T K U B R IC K S

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
"Orange" at 7:00 Only
"Blues" at 9:25 Only

■

JANET
MEDINA

UC LOUNGE TONITE 8:00-10:00 PM
Free Coffee
Also Saturday Nite, Same Time

“ Eric does not possess good Size,
speed or shooting ability, but he has
that intangible knack for being where
the ball is and he gets the job done
with his desire, hustle and intensity,”
Coach Jud Heathcote said about
Hays.
Hays was a walk-on Washington
State University in the fall of 1970
and became a starter for Heathcote’s
WSU freshman team. Hays wound up
the second leading scorer as the
team compiled a 20-2 record.
Hays’ bid for a berth on the WSU
varsity fell extremely short.
Hays said, “About 25 of us had been
running and weightlifting prior to the
first day of practice, and then when
practice began the squad was
reduced to 13 members after only
two brief workouts.” .
“ I wanted tb play major college*
basketball, not NAIA basketball,”
Hays said, “ I knew coach Heathcote
was aware of what I could do and I
was certain he would give me a
chance to make the team.”
Hays said, “ I saw the Grizzlies play a
very poor game against WSU that fall
and felt I could play for them."
Heathcote said that the 73-55 loss
was “one of our worst efforts."
Hays became a starter this season
when Tim Stambaugh was injured in
the fourth game. Hays has not relin
quished the berth since.
;
“ My height doesn’t work to much
disadvantage rebounding because I
have learned to cut out my man, but
defense has been a bit of a problem,”
Hays said, “Some teams try to take
me inside and let the taller players
shoot over the top of me. My only
answer is to try to keep the ball away
from my man.”

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

classified ads
1. LO ST A N D FO UND
LO ST: 2 UM k e y s o n silv e r c h ain .
In fo , d e sk in U C _______________ 59-2p
LO ST: T A P E CA SE AN D T A PE S in
J e ss e p a rk in g lo t (F eb. 1) F rl. n ite.
R e w ard c a ll L a rry a t 243*2306 115
M iller H all______________________59-2p
LO ST: G old b ra c e le t w a tc h . C all 2432296. A sk f o r M ary____________ S8-2p
FO U N D : c e ra m ic m u g in C o p p e r C om 
m ons. C on ta c t K a im in o ffice a n d
id en tify ._____________ | __________ 57-3p
FO UND - "loves, h a ts a n d books. Id e n ti
fy a n d c la im a t LA101.________ 57-3f
F O U N D : m a n 's glasses — b e tw e e n old
lib r a ry & te n n is c o u rts — id e n tify &
c laim in L A 101_____ __________57-3f
F O U N D : b ro w n s u e d e g loves w ith T.
B o land w r itte n o n th e m . P le a s e claim
a t K a im in B u sin e ss office.
57-3f
F O U N D : 10 sp e ed b ik e a t F ie ld H ouse.
I d e n tify a t 202 W h e e le r V illage. 57-3f
SU BSTA N TIA L r e w a rd f o r r e tu r n o f
w o m e n 's s e c r e ta r y - ty p e iv o ry w allet.
C all 961-3634 c o llect____________57-3p
2. PER SON ALS
CARLYN LO U ISE? I ’ll fo re v e r k n o w
y o u as C oleen, love, W illiam .________,
HO M ESTEA D ER S: A n y o n e en g a g e d in
o r h a v in g in fo rm a tio n reg a rd in g
h o m este ad in g , c o n ta c t R o d d y R au b
a t th e M o n ta n a K a im in o ffice o r a t
728-6229.
59-8f
SUN.
and
MON.,
at
CRYSTAL
TH EA TR E J u d g e m e n t a t N u re m b e rg
59-lp
BUDDY LOVE YOUR B LU E EYES
T he B lu e L ad y _________________ 58-3p
CO NG RA TU LA TIO N S T IM NORM AN
SEA
v ic e -p re s id e n t I F ro m
Judy
L an ce — P re s id e n t; S te v e B o ck sn lck
— S e c /T re a s; S h a ro n P a ic e — S ta te
R e p re se n ta tiv e ; D r. H ay —r A dvisor;
E d u c a tio n .
5 9 -lp
BO N N IE D A R T: G e t w e ll I SEA 59-lp
SW AM P TO U RS CO NTA CT D ew ey
_____________________
59-lp
EX PER IEN C ED h a rd w o rk in g d ru m m e r
w a n ts to fin d b a n d lo ca lly to p lay
c o u n try — ro c k & ro ll, e tc . 728-1928
a s k fo r A lex____________________59-lp
G R IZ Z L IE S LO O SE I D in e o n c a t s te w
a n d to o th p ic k s F ri. a n d S a t. n ite .
W a tc h B e a rs k ic k J a c k a s s e s t h e n p aw
w ild pussy fo o ts. W atch f u r fly ! See
b a re ass! A b u c k in g good tim e .
___________________________________ 59-lp
T H E K A IM IN w ill n o t b e p u b lish e d
F e b . 12, 13 o r 19.________________ 5 9 -lf
DEW EY: L E A P O N HO M E OU R PA D
is lo n ely w ith o u t y o u __________ 59-lp
Q U E ST IO N : W h e re a n d w h e n does
n u rse P a tty do h e r b e st dan cin g ?
___________________________________ 58-2p
T O N IG H T a t CRYSTAL’S C H A P L IN ’S
T H E G R EA T D ICT A TO R sh o w s 7, 9
__________________________________ 58-2B
G R IZ Z L IE S go b b le L u m b e rja c k s &
W ild c a ts
57-3B

DON’T G E T R IP P E D O F F BY H & R.
A c c o u n tin g s tu d e n ts w ill do y o u r ta x
>3.00 549-9852 1 p .m .-4 p.m .
57-3p
G R IZ B A SK E TB A LL F rid a y & S a tu r 
day
57-3B
U N PLA N N E D PR EG N A N C Y O PTIO N S:
Call J a n H a ll, 549-0147 o r 549-3290,
M arie K u ffe l, 728-3845 o r 549-7721,
J o e M o ran 549-3385.
56-16p
FR E E H A IR STY LIN G FO R MEN.
H av e y o u r h a ir s ty le d b y p ro fessio n al
b a rb e rs s tu a y i r * a d v a n c ed sty lin g
te c h n iq u e s. C o n ta c t D ?v e B la k e a t
A R a z o r’s E dge o n th e 93 S trip 7287260.____________________________ 56-4p
TH ERE W IL L B E N O K A IM IN n e x t
T u e sd a y a n d W ed n esd ay , F e b . 12 a n d
13. B u t th e r e w ill b e a K a im in th e
14 a n d 15th o f Feb.___________ 56-4f
M SLA BOY w o u ld lik e clean , a ttra c tiv e ,
n o n -h ip p ie ty p e g irl 21-27 y rs. fo r
c o m p a n io n -ro o m m a te . P r e fe r w o rk in g
g irl w illin g to s h a re e x p e n se s a n d
liv e in c o u n try . 549-9551 S a t. 10-1:00
p.m . 543-3030 7-10 p.m . eves. A sk fo r
M ickey._________________________ 56-4p
PR EG N A N C Y REFER R A L SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F e x c e p t h o lid ay s.__________________________ 12-96B
TR OUBLED ? LONELY? " W a lk -In ” fo r
p riv a te , co m p le te ly c o n fid e n tia l lis 
te n in g a t th e S tu d e n t H e a lth S erv ice,
so u th e a s t e n tra n c e , S u n d a y th ro u g h
T h u rs d a y 8:00 p.m . till m id n ig h t a n d
F rid a y a n d S a tu rd a y 4:00 p.m . til
6:00 a.m .______________________ 51-10B
W OM EN’S PLA C E. C o unseling, H e a lth
E d : a b o rtio n , b irth c o n tro l, ra p e , c r i
sis, s u p p o rt c o u n selin g . M -F 7-10 p.m .
549-1123.
46-81p
4. H E L P W AN TED
_____________
STU D EN T f o r office w o rk m u s t b e
good ty p is t. 243-4621. CP104
58-2B
W RITER N EEDS SECRETARY to ta k e
ty p in g v e rb a lly $2.00/hr. p lu s b o n u s
o n so ld a rticle s. E m p lo y m e n t a t lea st
o n e m o n th — 3 h rs ./d a y . E q u a l o p 
p o r tu n ity e m p lo y e r. 728-4753 soon.
___________________________________57-3p
6.

BU SIN ESS O PPO R TU N ITIES

R EA L EST A TE N IG H T SCHOOL. S ta rts
6 M arch, e n d s 24 A p ril. M o n d ay s a n d
W ed n esd ay s 7 p.m . V illage M otor
I n n . P r e p a r a tio n fo r s ta te lic e n sin g
ex am s. T u itio n $75.00. R e g is tra tio n
c a ll 728-1170.
56-4p
7.

SERVICES

D A NCE CLASSES fo r c h ild re n 8-10 also
s tu d e n t-a d u lt (ca ll) 543-6486
57-5p
C O M PO SE R -PIA N IST w ill ta k e b eg in n in g p ian o s tu d e n ts 728-7509
57-3p
D A NCE CLASSES—E le n ita B ro w n I n 
te rn a tio n a lly tra in e d m o d e rn - B a lle t C h a ra c te r - S p a n ish - A fric a n - Jazz.
728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.
40-33p
8.

FA ST, A C CU RATE T Y PIN G — 5422034.___________________________ 56-17p
E X P E R T T Y PIN G . D o c to ra te a n d th esis
ex p . elect, ty p e w rite r, e lite . W ill
c o rre c t, M ary W ilson 543-6515 56-16p
EX PER IEN C ED ty p in g a n d e d itin g —
T heses, d isse rta tio n s, p a p e rs . M rs. D on
B erg , 112 A gnes, 543-5286.
47-26p
E X PE R T T Y PIN G o f u n iv e rs ity p a p e rs
C all 543-7568 2405 39th S t.
53-18p
F A S T A C CU RATE T Y P IN G 549-3846
_______________________\__________ 55-21p
R U SH T Y P IN G : LY N N 549-8074 40-tfn
9.

TR A N SPO R TA TIO N

W A N T E D : r id e r s to s p lit e x p e n se s to
C h in o o k -H a v re a re a . L e a v in g F rid a y
5:00. R e tu rn in g T u e sd a y PM . C all
728-1893_________________________ 59-lp
NEED R ID E T O B IL L IN G S th is w e e k 
e n d (F eb . 8-11) p lu s r e t u r n o n T u e s
d a y ( if p o ssib le ). C o n n ie 543-5666.
___________________________________ 57-3p
SA N FR A N C ISCO R ID E R NEEDED.
L e a v in g F e b . 28th. R e tu rn in g c irca
M arch 12th. C all J o h n 728-4831 e v e n 
in g s f o r o n e -w a y o r r o u n d trip . 57-4p

H A R T D E E P PO W D ER SK IS NEW
p ric e $150.00 s till u n d e r w a ra n te e
$95.00 P h o n e 243-5064 o r 543-3346
__________________________________ 57-3p
SIB ER IA N H U SK IES A K C re g is te re d
ch a m p io n lin e 9 w k s. 728-7244 57-3p
H E A D STA ND ARD S u s e d o n e season
w ith b in d in g s, poles, n e w b u c k le
bo o ts, 9 Mi m en s. T h e p a c k a g e $85
c all a t 549-6902._________________ 57-3p
FO U R J . B . L a n sin g 15 in . D-140 sp e a k 
e rs in tw o c a b in e ts $150 p e r c a b in e t.
F e n d e r B ass $150 549-1924.______53-7p
H O FFM A N c o lo r TV 23’’ 728-1319 48-10p
12. AUTOM OTIVE
1970 FO R D 1/2 to n p ic k -u p p e rfe c t,
o rig . o w n e r. $2095.00 o r $2295.00 w ith
v e rs a c a m p e r e x tr a w h e e ls a n d tire s.
C o n sid e r o ld e r v o lk s • o r p ic k -u p in
tra d e 543-7704 a n y tim e o r 5533 d ays.
57-3p

Philip Hess, chairman of the RadioTV Dept., said tower climbers have
attempted four times in the past week
to check the damage but each time
have been stopped by intense wind
and cold or by the Ice which covers
the tower and must be chipped off at
each step.

Goodrich said they would try tb
check KUFM’s antenna if possible
but that it was much higher on the
tower than KYSS’s antenna and
severe winds make it difficult to
reach. If they can reach the antenna
but fail to find the damage, he said
the entire antenna will have to be
taken down.
Hess said it was impossible to say
when KUFM will be on the air again.
There was a vague possibility that
the station may be able to operate at
reduced power next week if it
appears that damages will not cause
the transmittor to overload, he said.

goings on

• Walt Disney’s Light in the Forest
will be shown tomorrow at 7 p.m. at
the LDS Institute, 515 McLeod. Ad
mission is 50 cents a person or $1.50
a family.
• International folk dancing will be
held tonight from 7:30 to 11 in th £
clubhouse at the UM golf course. For
transportation call Andy Toplarski,
243-4985, between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
• The Warm Springs visitation group
will leave tomorrow at 9 a.m. from the

P U P P IE S

FR E E
57-3p

• Crackers

• Block Cheese

• Ice Cold Kegs
All Sizes

• Cold 6 Packs
Pop 8i Beer

B e Sure To H ear The A d ven ts

T Y PIN G

Bill Goodrich, KYSS engineer, said a
coupling on the antenna was
damaged which disconnected the
feed line from the transmitter to the
antenna and new equipment has had
to be ordered.

• A ir Force ROTC cadets are spon
soring an information session Tues
day at 7 p.m. in the second floor
lounge of Miller Hall. Students with
questions about AFROTC, career
opportunities in the A ir Force,
service obligations, scholarships
and financial assistance are invited
to attend.

19. PET S
H A L F SAMOYED
543-6486

M IDNIGHT SNACKS

F A S T A C CU RATE 40* p a g e 543-5840
58-15p

KUFM has been off the air since Jan.
31, due to weather conditions that
have made it im possible fo r
engineers and tower climbers to
determine what damage has been
done to the KUFM antenna and to
make necessary repairs.

KYSS, which shares the same tower,
went off the air temporarily earlier
this week and was off the air again
Wednesday night.

FEM A LE ROOM M ATE n e e d e d f o r
s p rin g q tr., P r e f e r se rio u s s tu d e n t
543-3308
58-4p

Higgins & Spruce
OPEN 8 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Weather delays KUFM repairs

Hess suspects that the damage has
been caused by either a separation in
one of the antenna couplings or by a
disconnected transmission line.

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SOM EONE TO SH A R E RA N C H h o u se
F e b .-J u n e . $77/mo. p lu s u tilitie s . C all
243-2095 le a v e m essag e.
59-3p

WORDENS

11. FO R SALE
N O RTH FA C E m o u n ta in te n t 8100 R ei
M t. M cK in ley sle e p in g bag/$50 H olub a r R o y a lite b ag w /lln e r s $75 S ie rra
D esigns P a r k a D rand n e w $40 7284753 243-6062
59-5p
R IV E R FR O N T LO T o n C la rk F o rk ,
n e a r S u p e rio r $4500 good te rm s 5493305_________
58-3p
ONE P A IR O F HA N D M A D E W OODEN
skis. 200cm lo n g w ith P o ly ro n b o tto m
$20 su g g e ste d p ric e c a ll 543-5645 o r go
see a t 106 C raig H a ll
58-2p
T H E W IZ A R D ’S DREAM 921 W. B ro a d 
w ay T a p e s trie s — ln ce n c e /d is c o u n t
p ric e s. H an d m ad e e lk /d e e r pipes.
A r t w o rk sold o n c o n sig n m e n t. O pen
10:30 a.m . til 8:30 p.m . W ill b u y d e e r
a n d e lk a n tle rs .
_____________ 5$-2p
M U SICA L IN STR U M EN T SA L E : 20%
r e d u c tio n o n a ll b a n jo s, M a rtin g u i
ta rs , a n d p e d a l ste e l g u ita rs th r u
F e b . B itte r ro o t M usk 200 S. 3 rd W.
728-1957
58-10r.

1971 TO YOTA M a rk H C orona sedan.
4-door. V ery good cond. 4 speed. L ots
o f ro o m . G ood g a s m ileage. R u n s e x 
c e lle n t. C all 243-6541 d ays. J a n ie o r
se e a t 319 E. P in e , N o. 3 a fte r 5 o r
c all 549-9784.
48-tfn

Ark, 538 University Ave. Fifty cents
will be charged for transportation.
• A dinner will be served Sunday at
5:30 p.m. at the Ark. The film Watts
Made Out o f Thread will be shown.
• A discussion and mass for the
Search this weekend w ill be held to
day at 7 p.m. in the Newman House.
The public is invited. Past searchers
are asked to welcome the searchers
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. in the Newman
Center chapel.

Before you buy your first or your next pair of
loudspeakers, we recommend that you hear the
Advents.
Both the original Advent Loudspeaker
and The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker make
the top level of loudspeaker performance avail
able for less than half the previous going cost.
Either of them will take head-to-head competi-'
tion with absolutely any speaker system of any
price, size, or vintage, and both of them sound
obviously and dramatically better than many
far more expensive systems.
If you know someone who owns a pair of
Advents or Smaller Advents, you can easily
move to check odt those claims—listening both
to the speakers and to what their owner has to
say about them. Many Advent owners bought
their speakers only after extensive comparisons,
re-comparisons, and early disbelief that they
were hearing what they were hearing. The same
owners have become by for the most effective
advertisers for Advent speakers, helping to
make the original Advent a best-seller before
it was advertised nationally.
If you don't have a freind who owns Ad
vents, we invite you to come in to hear them is
our showroom. Our demonstration facilities

• Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship’s Fun Night tonight will
offer rollerskating for $1.10. Meet at
6:30 at 532 University Ave.
• Why I Became a Baha'i will be the
topic of discussion at the Baha’i
fireside Tuesday at .8 p.m. at 840
Beverly. Call 549-2568 for in
formation.

add

allow you to fairly compare either of the Advent
speakers, with each other and with speakers
from other manufacturers. If you prefer we will
not identify the speakers during the comparison
so you will get as unbiased a test as is possible.
We won't rush you, you can coine in as often as
you want, listen as long as you like, and use as
wide a variety of program material as is helpful
to you.
Nothing about either speaker is accidental.
They are the result of eighteen years’ previous
experience in making high-performance acousticsuspension speakers, and their low cost is the
result of what the people at Advent have learned
about taking fhe most simple, direct route to
highest performance.
Both Advents have identically wide fre
quency bandwidth, with bass response ap
proached by few speakers of any price or size,
and with high-frequency response and disper
sion of the highest order. Both have the same
clarity and accuracy, and an octave-to-octave
musical balance chosen to sound convincing not
only on the best recordings but on the great
majority of recordings of all kinds.
The only basic difference in performance
between the two is that the original Advent
($130 or $115 depending on cabinet finish) will
play slightly louder in bigger rooms than The
Smaller ($80). Either is an outstanding value
by any standard, and The Smaller may be the
most spectacular bargain available in stereo
components. .
We have on display complete music sys
tems which feature The Advent Loudspeaker
and The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker. These
systems were pre-selected by us, after careful
evaluation, to offer the best possible reliability,
compatibility, and a level of sound quality
which you will find as satisfying next year as
when you first take your system home.
W e service w hat we sell & w hat others sell!

Stcrco

CARAS PLAZA

1529 Sou,h Avenue Wes*
Open 9:30-9.00 M-F 9:30-5:30 Sat.

Phone 543-7822

